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SASS support still running throughout the Easter holidays...

email sass@fossewayschool.com

or call 01761 412198 Ext 2

 for our Wednesday morning helpline

Coffee Mornings at 

Longfellow's Cafe - BA3 3AL - 

first tea/coffee free!

for parents and carers of those

diagnosed with autism.

Led by Hannah Hobbs and Hayley

Brimble from SASS, with Emma Bailey,

SASS Occupational Therapist.

18th May & 29th June, 9-11:30am 

No need to book.

 



Becca's update
Rebecca Tranter, SASS Lead

   

Welcome to our spring newsletter. Spring can be a time of such excitement and hope! We are feeling

excited about World Autism Acceptance Week - 28th March-4th April - and the opportunity to start

discussions and learning around the autistic experience. We've created a Padlet packed full of

resources and ideas (more details on pages 3 & 8) for you to use at home and in the classroom. 

Padlets are a sort of online noticeboard where we post files, videos and useful links that you can access

and download. Talking of Padlets... it's fair to say we LOVE how easy they are to use, so we've been

expanding our Padlet library to make sure our signposting information for parents/carers and

professionals is the best it can be. Details of how to access all current padlets are on page 8. 

We also have specific Autism Champion Padlets available for those who sign up to our supportive

Champions network: we meet 3 times per year and anyone who would like to become an expert autism

advocate in their school is welcome to join us. The network is really supportive, made up of a range of

professionals and is a great chance to learn and share ideas with others.

We've been enjoying delivering new Autism Education Trust training, including the new Autism and
Anxiety module, and we are now seeing the release of new Post 16 materials. The new P16 standards can

be accessed here: https://www.autismeducationtrust.org.uk/resources/post-16-standards-framework

 

Perhaps, during World Autism Acceptance week, your setting would like to start thinking about the

Enabling Environments section of the AET Autism Standards. As a service we are offering support with a

Standards Audit where we can visit and provide suggestions to make your setting truly autism-friendly.

Full details on page 11.

We are now looking ahead to transition support and the SASS team will be sending out information to

schools and SENCOs very soon, with information on how to make a transition referral. All of our

transition documents will be held on our... you guessed it... Transition Padlet! However, this isn't quite

populated just yet. More information to come and details on page 8. 

We continue to keep the voice of our autistic students at the heart of what we do. We recently met with

Imogen Wilson, the AET's Participation Assistant, to find out about setting up a Youth Panel here in

B&NES. We are keen to gain autistic viewpoints on our training packages and resources we make at

SASS, and a Youth Panel is one way to ensure we are tuning into the current experience of our autistic

young people. 

In this vein, we hope you enjoy reading the article on pages 6-7 which is written by an autistic young

woman from B&NES, diagnosed with Autism at the age of 17. She explores the reactions of others post-

diagnosis, after years of masking her autistic self in order to 'fit in'. Our Coffee Please feature also stars

21 year old Toby who tells us about his experiences working in the Hospitality industry. 

We also have some tips for an enjoyable Easter and details of upcoming training... phew, this one is a

bumper edition! Please read, enjoy and share with others...               

Becca 

Can you find 5 more of these

gold autism acceptance

symbols in our newsletter? 
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https://www.autismeducationtrust.org.uk/resources/post-16-standards-framework


World Autism 
Acceptance Week

  i d e a s  b o a r d . . .
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display and distribute the

posters below.... use them

to start discussions and

kick-start a whole school

plan for acceptance

access our padlet for loads

of resources, lesson plans,

assemblies and information Make a safe breakout space in your

classroom or setting that is always

accessible to students. It doesn't have to be

expensive or big... it could be a blanket

over a table to make a calm space. 

 

We would love to see examples of your

safe, regulation spaces! Please email pics

to sass@fossewayschool.com

 

...start a Neurodiversity

Advocacy group or ensure you

have good representation of

Neurodivergent young people

on your student council. 

Purchase some books for

your school library or

English department written

by neurodiverse authors

(see our padlet for a full

list of recommendations)

scan me with your camera!



aw
are

ness is
passive

acce
ptance is active
Ask questions

Understand

Tell a friend

Include

Show your support

Make a difference
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The authentic wisdom of August Grace...The authentic wisdom of August Grace...The authentic wisdom of August Grace...



The main thing around acceptance is understanding that all autistic person are individuals

and recognise that not every person with autism is the same. What also helps with

acceptance is talking directly to the person about their individual needs. 

Being accepted makes me feel like that I belong. 

When I can make small talk with colleagues and have an animated conversation with neuro

typical colleagues, this makes me feel accepted.

One tip for acceptance would be treat a person with autism like you would anyone else but

keep in mind the quirks of that person

We asked students at Project Search at the Royal United Hospital in Bath to share

their ideas on Autism Acceptance....

When you feel accepted you don't feel afraid of letting your autism show as you know you

are not being judged. When you open up to people who don't have additional needs and they

accept you and seek to understand you, it shows they care for you. 

When you feel accepted, it gives you confidence so you are not afraid to be yourself. You

feel left out, unappreciated and unrecognised when you are not accepted. 

Liam's tip for accepting autistic people: make sure you give lots of time and show patience.

If you are willing to give an individual your time, they will appreciate it and trust you.

Liam, age 19

Anonymous, age 20
Acceptance is like a journey which is hard to finish and complete. It can be harsh but

also fun at the same time.

To not feel accepted makes me feel left out, unwanted and slightly depressed.

To feel accepted makes you feel like you are associated with majority of people who are

around you. To feel accepted just makes me feel normal and part of the system. 

Stefan, age 22



Name of
Padlet Description Web address QR code

Parent &
Carer Support

Useful information
for parents &
carers, plus

signposting to
other supportive

organisations

https://en-gb.padlet.com/SASSBathnes/ParentSupport  

Autism
Acceptance

Resources to
support

understanding and
acceptance of the

autistic community

https://en-gb.padlet.com/SASSBathnes/WAAW22  

Bereavement
Resources

Resources
appropriate for

supporting
neurodivergent

young people

https://en-gb.padlet.com/SASSBathnes/bereaved  

Emotional
Regulation

Resources to
support Emotional

Regulation,
including

information around
Interoception (our

inner state)

https://en-gb.padlet.com/SASSBathnes/emo_reg  

Transition
Support from

SASS

Accessing support
offered by SASS to
students moving
from Primary to

Secondary, or
Secondary to Post-

16 provision

https://en-gb.padlet.com/SASSBathnes/Transition  

Autistic
Females (or

an alternative
presentation

of Autism)

Resources
exploring the

different, typically
female,

presentation of
Autism

https://en-gb.padlet.com/SASSBathnes/autismgirls  
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The SASS PadletsThe SASS PadletsThe SASS Padlets   
we hope you'll find some help and inspiration on our padlets (virtual noticeboards)

 - use your device camera to scan the QR codes, for quick access to the sites



COFFEECOFFEE
PLEASEPLEASE

chatting curiously 
with... 
Toby Grady
by Sarah Keelty

 

Toby speaking with SASS in Longfellow's Cafe

 (Longfellow Road, Radstock, BA3 3AL)
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What is the best thing about being you, Toby? 
I like chatting to people because I’m not
really a quiet person. I try not to talk too
much in case I get too tired. The best thing I
like is catching up with people who I
haven’t seen for ages and asking them how
they are… 

Toby also tells me that he's really happy to
be back working in Longfellow's since he
left three years ago. Toby went to Project
Search for a year at the Royal United
Hospital in Bath (somewhat disrupted by
Covid) and also attended the Bath Rugby
HITS programme SCL, enrolling on the one
year Employability course where he
consolidated maths and English skills
alongside exploring different job roles,
Health & Safety in the workplace, and
learning First Aid. Toby found the
employability course really engaging
(including their use of people being very
silly on a legendary 90s TV show,
attempting crazy stunts, as an example of
how NOT to be healthy or safe!) 

Thanks for the catch up, Toby. We'll
definitely be back for more coffee...

Each time I walk in to Longfellow's when Toby is on shift, I am
welcomed by a warm smile and polite greeting from the
professional and sociable Toby. This is how all of his customers
are greeted, and it's true hospitality. Toby, 21, is currently
working Monday-Friday in the cafe. I can tell you he makes a
great coffee, to go with the stunning array of cakes. Longfellow's
is a training cafe and it is one of the first places Toby gained
work experience whilst taking a BTEC Hospitality qualification
at Fosse Way School. I caught up with Toby on his lunch break...

Hi Toby, can you tell us what skills you use when you’re working in
the café?  I always wash my hands and put on my apron
obviously... so good hygiene skills. I organise orders with Debbie
and Wendy and do stock control. I practise cutting skills in food
prep with Paula. I know how to make the hot drinks – I don’t like
coffee myself, but I like making it for the customers. 
So you're a barista in training then? Well, yes, I am... (smiles
contentedly)
What’s your favourite part of the job? Serving food and drink to
people. I am always very polite and I like chatting… sometimes I
have to do less chatting and more work! Debbie [Lockley: cafe
manager] is lovely but she still says 'work is serious'...and she is
right…. 
Was the training for this role ever difficult or challenging? Well yes
but to be positive – I like challenging things, and to try
something new. 
Do you plan to continue with a career in hospitality in the future? 
 Yes I like it since I did Food Tech here at Fosse Way which I
enjoyed. I’ve worked at the Oasis cafe in the RUH. That was good. I
also did work experience at the Centurion Hotel, working in the
kitchen and serving. I just love serving people, and having a chat.
What do you do to relax after work?  I like going for a dog walk or if
it’s wet I’ll catch up on my TV planner. I’m also a bit of a gamer. I
do like going out for trips on the bus. 
If you have a stressful time during the work day, are there any
strategies you use to stay calm? I will tell someone about my
feelings, or I go for walk to have some fresh air and some of my
own time and space.
If someone was feeling nervous about working in a café, what advice
would you give to them? Stay calm, keep positive, give it a try to
get used to it. People will show you what to do in safe way. One of
my colleagues at the RUH showed me a safe way to make the
steamed milk on the coffee machine (you can easily get burnt).



Getting to know the Progression Framework
You'll notice that the Autism Education Trust (AET) Progression Framework is central to our report

recommendations and suggested strategies. The framework is specifically designed to support

staff in identifying learning priorities and measuring progress in areas which relate closely to

autism differences.

Feeling unsure about using this tool?

Step 1: Download the framework and accompanying documents from

https://www.autismeducationtrust.org.uk/resources/progression-framework or one of our

padlets. 

Step 2: Identify 2-3 priority areas of learning from across the 8 areas of the framework: 

Step 3: 

You can...

-Use one of our specialist guides (on the padlets or at

http://www.fossewayschool.co.uk/professional/

asd-support/ ) to look for strategies and activities 

which map to the framework statements

 (we have set out our guides according to the 8 areas). 

 - Access our in-person Universal Strategies training which will cover a wide range of

teaching strategies relating to autistic differences

- Call our Wednesday helpline for advice: 9am-12pm 01761 412198 Ext. 2

- Link up with an Autism Champion from a neighbouring school and share resources

Step 4: Feed these learning priorities and strategies into your student's support plan / IEP

/ PEP and allow several weeks to embed before reviewing. 

Step 5: Evaluate progress and, if appropriate, set new priorities... then return to Step 3.

If you feel you need further specialist support from SASS, then please submit a referral

with evidence of this graduated approach, and we will happily make a visit.
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https://www.autismeducationtrust.org.uk/resources/progression-framework
http://www.fossewayschool.co.uk/professional/asd-support/
http://www.fossewayschool.co.uk/professional/asd-support/
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Easter themed Attention
Autism: 
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=ocEXPYGWiQ8

 

 https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/easter-sensory-play-ideas/
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Help! It's Easter!

https://sensooli.com/creating-

sensory-friendly-easter/

Upcoming Training Dates

All To book on any of these courses please email: training@thepartnershiptrust.com

For more information please visit https://thepartnershiptrustcpd.co.uk/

for professionals:

04.05.22 - AET Early Years Making Sense of Autism -

10:00-12:00

09.05.22 - AET Good Autism Practice + The

Progression Framework - 09:30-15:30

10.05.22 - AET Schools Exclusions - 09:30-12:30

for parents/carers:

11.05.22 - CYGNET Siblings (core CYGNET to

be completed first) - 9:30-15:00

12.05.22 - Sensory Processing + strategies for

real life - 9:30-12:00

19.05.22 - Understanding Autistic Girls - 

9:30-12:00

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ocEXPYGWiQ8
https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/easter-sensory-play-ideas/


TRANSITION
Please submit transition

referrals from now...

(please see Transition

padlet - link on page 8 -

for all supporting

resources)

 

TEENTEEN
GROUPGROUP


